Gospel Ahead of Modern Psychology
THE LAW of the Old Testament, only ex
exUJNDER
ternal
temal acts were judged
indeed and punished.
nunished. The New
Law of Jesus Christ, however, goes to the very heart
and soul of man. Exterior acts spring from interior
thoughts and feelings, and so it is that for the true
follower of Christ what you are is as important as
what you do and even more so.
Antedating by many centuries the findings of
modem psychology and psychiatry, Jesus Christ
taught that one’s internal thoughts, feelings, and con
victions inevitably erupt into action.
Thus in the Gospel for the Fifth Sunday after
Pentecost (Matt, y, 20-24), Jesus says: “You have
heard that it was said to the ancients, ‘Thou shalt
not kill; ’ and that whoever shall kill shall be liable
to judgment. But L say to you that everyone who is
angry with his brother shall be liable to judgment;
and whoever says to his brother, ‘Raca,’ shall be
liable to the Sanhedrin; and whoever says, ‘Thou
fool!” shall be liable to the fire of Gehenna.”
There seems to be a descending order in the
epithets mentioned. “Raca,” or empty-headed, differs

little from “fool.” The inference is that even these
relatively minor faults aqrainst
against Inue
love nf
of one’s neinVihor
neighbor
are wrong and worthy of punishment.
“ Gehenna” was a ravine to the south of Jerusa
lem, into which the refuse of the city was discarded.
It became an ever-smoldering rubbish-dump, as can
be found on the outskirts of most large cities today.
As such it became the evil-smelling symbol of the
place of punishment for the wicked.
THE EMPHASIS of Jesus Christ on the interior
life of the human spirit is essential to Christianity.
It proves that He plumbed the depths of human na
ture as had no one before Him, and that modern-day
students of the human mind are only guessing at
truths that can be found by a reading of the words
of Christ in the Gospels.
Following His words concerning anger and hat
red, Our Lord said (Matt, v, 27-28): ‘‘You have heard
that it was said to the ancients, “Thou shalt not
commit adultery.’ But I say to you that anyone who
so much as looks with lust at a woman has already
committed adultery with her in his heart.” .

acFrom the heart and spirit of man spring his ac
tions
tions. That is whu
why the nhiiroh
Church, followinor
following its Divine
Leader, insists so much on purity of thought and
motive. Evil movies and literature are opposed by the
Church so strongly because, with the wisdom of the
ages and knowledge just recently rediscovered by
modern psychology and psychiatry, it is recognized
that from such things spring evil deeds.
BUT THE WHOLE TEACHING goes deeper than
that. Jesus Christ insists, as does the Church today,
that it is the inner man that counts. Man must be
reborn through grace: his heart and soul, his motives
and ideas, must be pure; charity and purity are his
great guides and goals.
Thus the renewal of man Is a keynote of Chris
tian teaching. If the spirit and mind of man are per
meated and motivated by the Great Christian virtues,
this will be reflected in his actions. Great, courage
ous and holy actions can spring only from a great,
courageous, and holy spirit. This is the essence of
Christ's teaching.

Aggiornamento means "a
bringing up to date.”
The
current reference is to the
human attitudes and proced
ures and aims of the Church.
The application is as much or
more to the standards of holi
ness as to the standards of
ecclesiastical policy.
IT IS IMPORTANT to bear
this in mind because Pope
John demonstrated, as many
modern theologians and Bib
lical scholars are currently
demonstrating, that dogma
and all of theology should not
become stagnant in human
hearts and in the books that
men write. This is not neces
sarily a criticism of Christian
living in past generations or a
downgrading of theological
scholarship in an earlier time.
Christian doctrine is vital
and dynamic. It is filled with
life and meaning and appli
cation which will never be
exhausted until the age of
man has fully run out.

The Catechism Illustrated
Q. What are angels?
A. Angels are created spiritual beings, without bodies,
having understanding and free will.
U

The main point here is that
human moulds of sanctity will
be determined by the life and
needs and problems of man
in each generation. Cardinal
Suenens says, for example,
that “one does not achieve
sanctity in the same way at
every stage of history: The
road to perfection is charted
through the world, that is, in
the current of graces at pres
ent flowing to the Church."
What members of
the
Church
are learning over
again is that all members of
the Church are called to be
active and fruitful witnesses
of Christ in the world and
participators in their own
right in the redemptive mis
sion of Jesus Christ.
A corollary of this — and
this is what Pope John dram
atized so eloquently to our
generation, is that the life of
God grows in the soul of
man as man practices authen
tic,
supernatural
charity
among frjends and strangers
in the world and in so far
as man influences for good all
the structures of society.
All Christians are called to
be dynamic members of the
Mystical Body of Christ. All
— priests, religious, laity —
are called to perfection, to
live the life of divine love.
Each person must grow in
piety, according to the de
mands of his own vocation,
by the exercise of charity,
that is, by intelligent and
sacrificial works of the apostolate.
IN THE BASlCs of theology
this is not new. The right and
duty through which laymen
qualify for the full life and
fruits of Christian activity, are
conferred by Baptism and
Confirmation.

'yM

Priests, especially Bishops,
have a fuller right and duty,
of course, to live the life of
Christ and to bring the charity
of Christ to others — by virtue
of the additional sacrament
of Holy Orders.

God created his angels with
a free will and in order that
they earn the happiness of
Heaven He put them to a test.
Many angels refused to sub
mit themselves to God, thus
depriving themsdves of eter
nal happiness. “ For God did
not spare the angels when
they sinned, but dragged them
down by infernal ropes” (Pet.
11, 2, 4) The angels passed the
test and are happy with God
for all eternity.

Through revelation we can
know with certainty that an
gels really exist and perform
many fun -tions in this world.
The most famous angelic
event was when the angel
Gabriel appeared to the Bles
sed Virgin Mary asking her
to be the mother of the Godman Jesus. Angels appeared
to the shepherds at His birth,
all men have a guardian an
gel whose role it is to protect
us from spiritual and physi
cal liii m.

The laity are called to high
sanctity and to the works of
the apostolate, but not pri
marily, because there is a
shortage of priests, and be
cause priests need human sup
port.
The infusion of divine life
into the soul at Baptism and
the enriching of that life in
Confirmation place on the
Christian conscience a moral
responsibility to live the life
of God, to communicate to
others divine charity, and to
extend among men and na
tions the mission of the
Church.

BUT AT THE VEItY mo
ment his sword was raised for
DOWN a narrow passage the kill, John Gualbert re
way in Florence stalked young called the image of Christ,
John Gualbert, his sword in praying on the cross for his
his hand. At the other end of murderers. The young man
the passageway knelt his put away his sword, embraced
broUier’s murderer, cringing his enemy, and they parted in
in fear and begging for peace.
mercy.
The event marked a turning
But in the heart of a young point in the nobleman's life.
nobleman of 11th century It He marched straight to a Ben
aly there was no room for edictine monastery. There he
such mercy.
knelt to heg forgiveness for
The code of family honor, the hatred that had been in
according to the traditions of his heart and then he went to
the time, demanded revenge. the Abbot and asked to be
John’s own father had com come a monk.
manded him to seek retribu
From that time on John pur
tion of the man who had slain sued the love of God with the
his brother.
saute fierce determination
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Why No Visits?
Q. My only daughter, who is about to make her pro
fession in a religious community, cannot return for a visit to
me, now or ever. What is the purpose of this hard and inflexihle rule?

A. The regulation that postulants or professed
members may not revisit their homes is not universal
among religious sisterhoods. It is chiefly confined to
the contemplative orders.
The basic reason for this austerity is found in
the words of the Lord to one whom He called to be
His disciple. The man objected that he must first go
and bury his father. Jesus answered; “Leave the
dead to bury their own dead, but do thou go and
proclaim the kingdom of God” (Luke ix, 61).:
The surrender demanded of those who woulij fol
low the path of perfection is not easily reconciled
with even infrequent home visits.

Mary as Mediatrix

Are Bermuda Shorts Immodest?
Q: Is it immodest to wear short sleeve dresses or
blouses or bermuda shorts during the summer time?

A. No. Sleeves that come a little short of the el
bows and loose shorts that come to the knees are def
initely not immodest.
In modesty of dress there always exists an absolute
norm to be preserved. If comfort is all that is wanted,
loose knee-length shorts fit the bill much better than
tight-fitting, -scanty shorts, which must always be
called immodest.

Hew Binding?
Q. How serious is the ohligation of fulfilling a spirit
ual bouquet?

St. Thomas More— No Indifferentist
Indifferentism teaches that all religions are
equally good. It is a strange paradoxical by
product of the Protestant revolt against the
teaching authority of the Church. But Sir
Thomas More was one of those men who up
held the authority of the Church at the cost
of their lives. He had held the highest offices
in the kingdom of England and was Henry
VIII’s trusted friend and councilor, yet when

he had to make a decision between the Vicar
of Christ and the king he unhesitantly chose
Christ. He was beheaded on July 7, 1535. It is
absurd to suppose that God does not care
whether men ignore His son or worship Him
as God in His one, holy, apostolic Catholic
Church. Indifferentism can lead only to the
enthronement of the individual conscience as
the supreme guide for human actions.

h^ystery: Key to Knowledge
To find the answer to any mystery
or puzzle it is necessary to go to the
starting point of that mystery or puzzle.
Life is a mystery.
Each person is a living individual.
He can be seen, he can be heard, he
can walk, he can think. These factors
can be all grouped together and it is
possible to say he is alive.
But the mystery of life still re' mains. We know why a person is alive,
but the very word life contains ele
ments that perplex even the minds of
the greatest scientists.
There has to be an explanation for
for life. It exists, and, therefore, there
must be a reason for its existence.
A traveler on a lonely road who
comes across a house standing by the
road may wonder why the house was
built and why on that exact spot. He
may speculate as to who built that
house. In other words that house is a
puzzle to him.
By seeking out former residents of
the area or by searching through news
papers or records in the county court
house, he will be able to find out about

the builder and the people who lived
in it. With all this information the
house no longer remains a puzzle.
Human life iS; a puzzle, but it too
is a puzzle that can be solved.
The first step is to find the Author
of life, for the only way to discover
the meaning of life is to learn what
the Author of life had in mind in
giving life to human individuals.
To find the Author of life man makes
use of two source materials.
The universe and nature are the
files that tell the human race the au
thor of life is the Supreme Being. The
records found in the Bible and Tradi
tion as guarded by the Church that
God founded, the Catholic Church, re
veal that the Supreme Being is God.
God is the Author of life and in Him
the catechism tells. He made man so
that man can love, honor, and serve
him in this world and live in eternal
happiness in the world to come.
(iod is the Author life and in Him
are found the reasons for life, for
man’s existence, and for the goal to
which man is destined.

Hatred Was Changed Info Zeal for God
By Edwai'd Smith
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A. Mary as the Mediatrix of all Graces has not
been defined. Hence this is not a dogma, or an ar
ticle of faith. It is, however, proximate to faith, or
the next thing to being defined, and no Catholic may
deny it without sin, although that sin would not be
called heresy.
This doctrine does not mean that Mary produces
grace, which only Divinity can do. All supernatural
grace is God’s grace, given through Christ. Mary
intercedes for it on our behalf according to Christ’s
will, and when He wills to save, Mary at once prays.
He wills according to her prayer, but she prays ac
cording to His will.
There is, then, no question of Mary’s being a
rival to Christ. In the Redemption of mankind there
is one sole Mediator between God and man, Jesus
Christ, who as God-Man died to reconcile men to His
Father.
In a secondary and derived sense, the blessed
in heaven mediate for us by their prayers, as also
the faithful on earth mediate for one another, by
mutual prayer and the offering of good works, suf
ferings, and joys to God through His Son. As a direct
consequence of her special relation to Our Lord,
Mary’s mediation has an eminent and special place,
but still is in no sense to be equated with the unique
mediatorship of Christ.

Christians Have Dufy
To Live Life of God
Italian word — aggiornamento — has been used to de
scribe the fresh currents of
active Christianity channeled
by an inspired organizer so
that it may have more force
ful impact upon our age.
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Q. In the catechism secUon of one of my Missals is this
statement:
“ I believe that my salvation depends on Mary’s media
tion in union with Christ, because of her exalted position as
Mediatrix of all Grace and nearness to her Divine Son.”
Is this dogma? If not, are all Catholics required to be
lieve It?

y,|6itkU %
By Rev. Joseph Hughes
IT WILL be a long time be
fore the Church and the world
are able to fathom the depths
of riches and meaning in the
papal reign of Pope John
XJUII. It is becoming more
manifest day by day as the
appraisals of Pope John’s
sanctity and wisdom come in
from theologians and secular
writers around the globe, that
the Holy Spirit was richly
present in this humble and
courageous vicar of Christ,
Nevertheless, the "new”
trends of thought and action
opened up by the late Holy
Father are not as new as they
are generally considered to
be. They are the fruit of the
Holy Spirit and, in a sense,
the product of the cumulative
e f f o ^ and pronouncements of
several Popes, going back at
least to Pope Plus X who
reigned in the early years of
this century.
Pope John contributed his
peculiar genius and his mod
em sense of sanctity to the
process by which, through the
slow and reluctant centuries,
the Church has set out on a
course of renewal in its hu
man forces.
In the past few years an

and Learn

with which he had formerly
tracked down his enemy.
HE LIVED to become the
founder of a new religious or
der, the Vallambrosians, an
austere offshoot of the Bene
dictines. The community once
flourished and had houses in
many parts of Europe, though
today it is almost forgotten.
He lived to see Popes mak

ing pilgrimages to his mon
astery to consult with him on
the affairs of the Church. He
became a leader in the 11th
century battle against simony,
the sale of the sacred offices
of the Church.
He became the champion
and the reliever of the poor,
a prophet, a miracle worker,
a man renowned as a saint
in his own lifetime.
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A. One who promises a spiritual work for some
one’s intention ordinarily undertakes no grave obli
gation, though of course the promisee could make
the obligation grave, as for example when a test
ator stipulates that the executor of his will shall
have a certain number of Masses said for his soul.
The beautiful custom of offering spiritual bou
quets should not be tarnished by too frequent use.
When a certain number of Masses, prayers, ejacul
ations, Communions are promised the promise should
be scrupulously honored, and the intention be
thought about when the spiritual work is performed,
or performed expressly for the intention. More spir
itual works than could easily be fulfilled should not
be assumed.

Prophesies Concerning Popes
Q. What do you think of the “ prophecies of Malacby” as
foretelling the character of the reigns of the Popes from now
until the end of time?

A. The so-called prophecies of St. Malachy are
now generally held to be a forgery made late in the
years after St. Malachy’s death.
It cannot be denied, however, that some of these
mottoes supposed to characterize the reigns of future
Popes have been singularly descriptive.
For example, Benedict XV’s reign was marked
as religio depopulata, religion devastated. It was in
his years that Communism was born.
John XXIII’s place in the Pontifical series was
designated as Pastor et Nauta, Shepherd and Sailor.
The late Pope was indeed pre-eminently a shepherd,
and as for the sailor part, he was Archbishop of
Venice, once the maritime power of the world. The
word sailor might also be used symbolically to sig
nify John XXHI’s exploration of new paths.
Amplifying the “prophecies” of Malachy, the
Monk of Padua, of whom nothing is known save that
he died in the middle 18th century, attempted to name
the Popes, but missed several times, while being
teasingly close to the truth. Thus he named Paul VI
as the Pope who actually was his predecessor, John
XXIII. According to these “prophecies,” there are
to be five more Popes until the end of the world,
including the present Pontificate.
Further information about some alleged private
prophecies may be obtained from The Prophets and
Our Times, by Monsignor Culleton (Fresno, Calif.,
Academy (luild Press).

Mixed Marriage Premises
All this came about, of
course, not through one act of
sparing the life of an enemy,
but through long hours of pen
ance and prayer, of relentless
war to kill the pride and selflove bred into him by family
tradition.
BUT JOH.N could not have
fought this battle by himself.
Only through the grace of God
could he have carried through
this relentless struggle with
himself.
And the gates for this flood
of grace were opened in the
moment when John Gualbert,
his sword ready for bloody re
venge, remembered the dying
Christ and embraced the man
he had sworn to kill.

Q. What ii your thought on recent suggestions to dis
pense with the promise to rear the children of a mixed mar-(
Wage in the faith of the Catholic party?

A. No responsible — and we emphasize the word
responsible — Catholic spokesman ever has made
or ever could make the proposal that the Catholic
party be released in conscience from this obliga
tion.
Cardinal Cushing’s much publicized suggestion
applies only to the policy of requiring a signed
promise from the non-Catholic party. This require
ment is said to irritate many persons who believe
their word is their bond. Canon Law (1062) says
only that “as a rule” the promLses must be made
in writing.
To rear one’s children — even by a non-Catholic
partner—in the Catholic faith is an obligation of
Scripture (e.g. Eph. vi, 4; Tob. xiv, 11), and is
necessarily involved in the nature of marriage,
which is for the propagation and education of chil
dren. A Catholic parent cannot allow his child to be
reared in a religion he knows is not the true one.

Priesl-Missiener

Theologian Upholds
Si. Joseph Dovolion

Leads by Debate and Example
Cincinnati—A Russian-trained
Communist l e a d e r was ad
dressing a gathering of steve
dores in Esmeraldas, Ecuador.
In the audience, listening, was
Father A l e x a n d e r Nardi,
F.S.C.J., a C 1 e V e 1 a n d-born

priest.
Father Nardi, in his white cas
sock, began to ask questions
The questions broke up the meet
ing and brought appiau.se from
the dock workers.
Debating with the Communists

American Cardinals Have
Audiences With Pontiff

Chicago — The Rev. Francis
Filas, S.J., chairman of theol
ogy at'Loyola university, here,
asserted that the addition of St.
Joseph’s name to the Canon of
the Mass did not pose an ob
stacle to the successful reunion
of Catholic and Protestant
churches.
In a report he quoted Dr. Karl
Barth, who said: “If I were a
Roman Catholic theologian, I
would lift Joseph up. He took
care of the Child; he takes care
of the Church.”

is necessary, he said. The Com
munists “are always talking to
the people” but representatives
of the United States are seldom
heard from, he said.
Father Nardi is pastor of San
Jose Obrero (St. Joseph the
Worker) church in Esmeraldas
and director of Caritas for the
Sons of the Sacred Heart (Ver
ona Fathers); he recently vis
ited the U.S. provincial head
quarters of the Verona Fathers
in nearby Forestville.
Local credit union leaders
were visited by Father Nardi
He said he had started a credit
union among the teachers in
Esmeraldas and hoped it would
be the beginning of another
movement to help educate the
people in improving their eco
nomic situation.

Vatican City — Pope Paul bishop of Boston.
VI, on his first day of official
business, received two Ameri CARDINAL SPELLMAN, who
can Princes of the Church — w.as accompanied by several
Cardinal Frances
Spellman, priests and seminarians from
Archbishop of New York, and his archdiocese, was the first
Cardinal Richard Cushing, Ai ph on the new Pontiff’s list of ap
pointments.
As the Pope was about to re
turn to his private library, he “ Education is the greatest
turned to Cardinal Spellman need of our people, and econom
and said in English: “ Goodbye, ic improvement is the second
and please pray for me.” greatest,” he said.
Howfver, it was reported tha
He is waiting for time to tell
lift ^
they had spoken Italian daring the results of one educational
A smiling U.S. President John F. Kennedy makes his way of Ireland, visited with distant cousins in County Wexford. Mr.
the audience.
project. He organized a squad
of 12 men to give the people ot through a group of nuns after addressing a crowd in County Kennedy’s great grandfather, Patrick Kennedy, left Ireland in
“HIS HOLINESS also spake Esmeraldas, a city of some 3.'',- Wexford, his family’s ancestral home. The President, on a tour the 1840s for the New World.
"T A B L E i!
to us in glowing terms o' the 000, an example of cleanliness
Mint
Flavored P H iu iP s:
outstanding works of charity in “When our squad gathered up
500 C eP Teachers
the United States,” he said the rubbish and garbage and
Manchester, N.H. — Fifty-six
“Pope Paul recalled especially began to bum it, others start
his visits to the Foundling hos ed to join in,” he reported. priests and more than 500 lay
men were honored by Bishop
pital of New York.”
“Only time will tell . . . ”
Ernest J. Primeau of Manches
Later in the day. Pope Paul
Rev. Father Ralph
was visited by several other Father Nardi, who celebrates ter in St. Joseph’s Cathedral
Fatima, Portugal — Election
Cardinals, including Cardinal his silver jubilee July 10, has here at the conclusion of a year
S. V. D. Catholic Universities
to the Papacy included for Pope
Cushing. He'also received Arch become an expert in preparing long, diocesan - wide training
Paul an envelope containing the
bishop Martin J. O’Connor, rec banana soup because bananas course in the Confraternity of
316 N. Michigan
(Continued From Page 1)
so called “third secret of Fa
are the chief staple food. (MC) Christian Doctrine.
tor
of
the
Pontifical
N
o
r
t
h
Chicago 1, Ml.
scouts were stationed here and there, and one nearly fired tima.”
American college in Rome.
upon the Sisters, mistaking their vehicles for Southern ambu Among his problems is wheth Troubled with GETTING UP NIGHTS
lances.
er or not to reveal the “secret.”
Poins in BACK, HIPS, LEGS
So far. Pope Paul has said
Tiredness, LOSS OF VIGOR
FATHER BURLANDO, in a letter to a fellow Vincentian nothing.
If you have these symptoms,
priest, gives an eye-witness account of events before and after
When the envelope reached then your troubles may be
the battle. It is reprinted in Angels of the Battlefield, by George
the
Papacy in February, 1960, traced to Glandular Inflamma
Barton.
it was reported the Vatican tion, a constitutional disease.
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
“The evening of the 27th of June the troops commenced to knew about the contents but Medicines that give merely
appear upon a small hill a little distance from St. Joseph’s. Reg was unlikely to make them pub temporary relief cannot be ex
pected to remove the causes of
iment after regiment, division after division, all advanced with lie.
Would we buy a $2 glove for the right hand and a tenyour troubles. Neglect of these
artillery and cavalry, and taking possession of all the heights
disorders
often leads to prema
eent muslin one for the left? Would we wear a tan shoe on
encamped in order of battle. The 28th, 29th, and 30th we were The “secret” centers on the ture old age and incurable con
third
part
of
the
message
said
one foot and a white one on the other? In the early cen
completely surrounded . . .
ditions.
to have been confided by Our
turies, a Bishop w as asked if it w as moral for women to
“On Monday this portion of the army departed, and was Lady to three peasant children The Excelsior Medical Clinic
has a New FREE BOOK that
replaced by another not less numerous, which ranged itself in at Fatima on July 13, 1917.
rouge their cheeks. He answered: “Yes, on one cheek.” But
tells how thousands of men
line of battle as the first. . . .
do you suppose any woman ever did that? And why not?
have been successfully treated
“On the 1st of July the battle commenced about seven miles
here at Excelsior Springs by
Because the body is one,
from Emmitsburg, whilst the booming of the cannon announced Paul VI Appoints
proven N O N - S U R G I C A L
and we treat all members
METHODS. Write Today. No
that God was punishing the iniquities of man our Sisters were
obligation.
in church praying and imploring mercy for all mankind. . . His First Bishops
alike.
exctMlor M m Nc i I C IM c
iie y M
“On Sunday I accompanied eight Sisters bearing medica Vatican City — Pope Paul VI Otpl BI31S. e x e titlx sprlnat, Mo.
pj
\\« j '
has named five new Bishops,
ments
and
provisions
for
the
wounded.
At
the
distance
of
six
Now apply this to the
miles we were stopped by a barricade, and at about 300 yards including three Canadians, in
Church. We C a t h o l i c s
Retiring Priest
there was another to intercept all communication. At the second the first episcopal appointments
throughout the world ore re
was stationed a company of Federal soldiers, who perceived us of his Pontificate.
Seeks
Residence
lated to one another as the
from afar. I descended from the carriage, and raising a white Father Laurert Noel, vice su
Rollring pritti, ogo U , In good hoalth,
cell to the body, as the
handkerchief, advanced to the second barricade, and announced perior of the Quebec major seoks sulloblo location. Mutt havo
room and battiroom; moals
right hand to the left, as
the purpose of our errand. Immediately several soldiers were seminary, and Father Norman private
Pope Visits Ailing Prelate
also In privato; complelo privacy
Joseph
Gallagher,
Canadian
air
sent
to
open
the
way,
and
the
two
vehicles
continued
their
route
one cheek to the other. Is it
wtien
desired
must bo ovallable.
Pope Paul VI is shown as he visited the ailing Ukrainian
force chaplain, were named as Would preter to be attactiod to Sis
fair, therefore, for us to put Rite Archbishop Josyf Slipyi at the 71-year-old prelate’s Vatican without danger. . .
ters' Institution. Terms by orrangoAuxiliary Bishops of Quebec. ment. Write: The Reglsttr, Oopt. R.P.,
up a $500,000 gymnasium apartment. Archbishop Slipyi was released by the Russian gov
“BEHOLD US at last upon the scene of combat — what a Father Joseph L. Wilhelm, pas P.O. Box 1020, Denver, Cola
while hundreds of Bishops ernment in February after 18 years’ imprisonment. The visit
frightful spectacle! Ruins of burned houses; the dead of both tor of Sts. Peter and Paul’s
in Africa and Asia can bare was the Pope’s first trip outside Vatican City.
armies lying here and there; numbers of dead horses; thousands church in Hamilton, Ont., was
ly find $20 a month to pay
of guns, swords, vehicles, wheels, projectiles of all dimensions, appointed Auxiliary Bishop of
VOCATIONS-iWEN
their catechists? M ay we
coverings, hats, habiliments of all color, covered the fields and Calgary.
Catholics continue to spend
the road. We made circuits to avoid passing over dead bodies; Bishop Manuel Sanchez feeH o ly C r o u B re tlM rs
an average of $56 a year
the horses, terrified, recoiled or sprang from one side to the guiristain of Los Angeles, Chile,
Serve God in
on alcohol when, in the
other. The farther we advanced the more abundant were the was promoted to be Archbishop
• Teaching •M issions
• S xia f Work • Guidance
evidences presented of a terrible combat, and tears could not of Concepcion, Chile. Coadjutor
rest of the world, 10,000 a
• Trades
• Accounting
be restrained in the presence of these objects of horror.
day die of starvation?
Archbishop
Arturo
Mery
BeckFor Information and
vanni
Battista
Montini
drove
up
Lincoln, N.H. — The man
literature write:
“At last we halted in the village of Gettysburg. There was dorf of Concepcion was named
who has assumed the Papal to his rectory and asked per
Bro. Eymard, C.S.C. or Bro. Bartel, C.S.C.
found a good portion of the Federal army in possession of the Coadjutor Archbishop of La 108-B Oularie Hall St, Edward's Univ. B-6
throne of the Roman Catholic mission to offer Mass.
Notre Dame, Ind.
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field of battle. The inhabitants had but just issued from the Serena, Chile.
Are we, as a Church, “bearing one another’s burdens”? Church once saved the day for THE FUTURE POPE Paul
cellars wherein they had sought safety during the engagement.
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a
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wooden
Is it right for us to provide for ourselves while dropping but
church in this small White VI, then Substitute Papal Sec Terror was still painted upon their countenances.
a few crumbs to the two-thirds of the world who live in con
retary of State, was on a threeINVEST YOUR S A V IN ^ *
CATHOUC
Mountains community.
“All was in confusion, each temple, each house, the Cath
stant want? The answer to this question is not: “Oh, should
week visit of the U.S. and Can olic church, the court house, the Protestant seminary were
“He looked like any other ada.
in
■
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CHURCH -SCHOOLwe do aw ay with our $8 miilion iibraries, our wall-to-wallfilled with wounded, and still there were many thousands
priest who might come to the
carpeted seminaries, our rectories with eievators.” Nol But rectory to ask to say Mass,”
”I happened to need a priest extended upon the field of battle nearly without succor. I placed
HOSPITAL
instead of a coliection once or twice a year for the impover said Father Edmund Guay, for the 8 a.m. Mass that Sun two of our Sisters in each one of the three largest improvised
ished members of the Church, we could snip $5,000 off the pastor ot St. Joseph’s church, day morning, so I was very hospitals, offered some further consolations to the wounded, and
library, 100 yards of carpet off the seminary floor and walk as he recalled that one Sunday happy about it,” said Father then returned to St. Joseph’s.
Guay, “Little did I dream I
three flights in our rectories. In other words, instead of tak morning in 1951 a Msgr. Gio“The next day I started with more Sisters and a rein
was furnishing an altar for a
1. C. ZIEGLER
forcement of provisions. . . . Eleven Sisters were now employed
ing up a “second collection,” we could share, share, share
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even one per cent of all we spend on ourselves for the sake
A
ND COM PANY
Father Guay told NCWC News
of the poor.
Service writer Guy Langley Sisters and necessaries tomorrow if possible. Whilst I write you
Wail
Band, Witconiln
that Pope Paul was “just an the sound of cannonading re-echoes from the southwest, where
other priest filling in” and that another engagement takes place. My God, when will You give
B. C. ZIEGLER A N D C O M P A N Y
none of the congregation paid peace to our unhappy country?”
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Who is doing most to shore with the pool? The Church
Security Building
135 E. 42 nd St. 135 S. La SoKe St. 4 t l N . 7 tfiSt.
much attention to the incident.
in the poor countries! Cardinal Lercaro has students sleeping votional organization spon The pastor recailed that Msgr.
IT IS REPORTED that in the three days’ fighting at Gettys
W est Bend, Wis. * New York, N. Y. * Chicogo, I L
* St. loutig Mow
in his episcopal quarters,- an Archbishop in Brazil resigned sored by the Claretian Fa Montini, accompanied by an burg the Union army lost 2,834 killed and 14,492 wounded; the
PI«os* send m« InformoH^on regording 5 M % Bends.
his comfortable diocese to assume an impoverished diocese thers of the National Shrine American priest and two lay Southerners, 5,500 killed and 21,500 wounded. When the rains
Noim .
where the per capita income was less than $57 a year; a of St. Jude that brings to persons, stayed only long enough came, the waters ran red from the blood on the battlefield.
The Sisters had a tremendous effect upon the wounded sol
Bishop in Chile gave up 366 acres that belonged to his dio gether, formally, people de to offer the Mass, although Fa
A d dre ss.
cese to eighteen impoverished families; a Bishop in France voted to St. Jiude Ihaddeus, ther Guay offered the group diers, many of whom had never seen a nun before. In many
cases they were placed by the surgeons in charge of the women
breakfast.
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helps support himself by working in a factory. The one rich
“The
newly-elected
Pope who were acting as volunteer nurses.
Church mentioned in the Apocalypse was the one where cult or hopeless cases.”
St. Francis Xavier’s church in Gettysburg was filled with
could speak neither English
By
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your
name
Christ was at the door knocking. But for all the poor
wounded. The first man placed in the sanctuary, having ex
nor
French
at
the
time,”
Father
Churches, Christ said: ”Wbat you did to them, you did and the names of relatives or Guay said, “So what little con pressed his wish, was baptized and died. Patients lay on the
friends, you will share in the
to Me."
versation we had was in Latin pews, under them, and in every aisle and the gallery. Four
privileges
of membership To be honest about it, his La Sisters attended the sick in the Transylvania college building,
and formally pledge yourself tin was a lot better than mine, which was used as a prison for about 600 wounded Confederate
as a client of St. Jude.
so we actuaUy didn’t say very soldiers. Every morning the nuns would find several corpses
• We’ll do it every year of your life if you es
What happiness awaits us if we sharel Every Bishop
. . . “Any person, living or much.”
piled at the door awaiting burial.
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Suppose We Send SW
A Check for a Change?

could share a part of his coilections with the Holy Father;
dead may be enrolled as
HE SAID THE POPE was
every pastor could give one-tenth of one per cent to the
a member of St. Jude
taken in by the “breath-taking
Holy Father for the poor of the world; every assistant couid
League.”
beauty of Old Man of the Moun
give $10 to the Holy Father when he buys a Chevy; every
tain,” a rock formation land
high school student could give the equivaient of a package
For information write:
mark here and the entire moun
of cigarettes a month to the General Fund for the Missions.
National Shrine of St. Jude tain country during his drive.
Share! Share! Share! This is the Christ-like w ay of applying
Father Guay has been proudly
Department 125
the “Our Father.” We give too much to those who already
relating the incident ever since
221 West Madison Street
have and too little to those who have not! Give to the Holy
the word came June 21 that Car
Chicago 6, Illinois
Father who will use your sacrifice-offerings to spread the
dinal Montini was elected Pope.
love of Christ throughout the world. Thank you for being
Christ-iike!
"Lay Up Treasures For Yourselves

Through
GOD LOVE YOU to R.V.M. for $75 "This is the amount
I received after completing a difficult painting. I had trouble
while working on it and asked God to help me. Now I want
to repay Him through His Missions." .. . to A.K. for $20 "N o
fuel bill this month, so I am sending a little extra.” ... to
Miss V.G. for $50 "I had waited for a raise since January.
It finally came, and here it is for God's poor."
M ISSIO N combines the best features of all other m aga
zines: stories, pictures, statistics, human interest. Take an
interest in the suffering humanity of the mission world and
send your sacrifices along with a request to be pot on the
mailing list of this bi-monthly publication.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of The So
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York lx, N.Y. or your Diocesan Director.
THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
Page 2, Sec. 2
July 4, 1963
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THE SISTERS did much to dispel the bigotry of the times.
One man, after watching a nun patiently give a dying man a
drink with a teaspoon, said: “ God bless thz Sisters of Charity.
I am a Protestant, but may God bless the Sisters of Charity.”
One young soldier after being baptized asked the nun to stay
with him until he died. He prayed fervently until the end. al
most his last words being “God bless the Sisters of Charity.”
Another Protestant remarked to one of the Sisters that
“ the Sisters of Charity have done more for religion during
the war than has ever been done in this country before.”
Even denominational barriers tended to break down under
the common weight of suffering. Both the Catholic church and
the Methodist church were used as hospitals. One day a Sister
who was acting as a nurse in the Methodist church ordered sup
plies from the commissary, and as she was leaving was
asked: “ Where are these supplies to be sent? 1 believe you be
long to the Catholic church.” ” No," came the reply with a|
smile, "I belong to the Methodist church. Send them there.”
There were poignant scenes too. One Sister found among
the patients on the battlefield her own brother, whom she had
not seen for nine years. Though wounded in the chest and
ankle, he responded to care and recovered.
WHILE THE SISTERS were caring for the wounded and dy
ing at Gettysburg, thousands more had been sent to the Satterlee
hospital in Philadelphia. Sister Mary Gonzaga, whose care of
the sick and wounded make her one of the heroes of the Civil
War, was in charge of the Sisters of Charity who staffed the
hospital. Some HO or 70 Sisters were at the hospital at one time,
and a total of 89 are listed on the roster of those who served
lliere. They cared for nearly 50,000 sick and wounded soldier.v
in the course of the Civil War.
The self-sacrificing service of the Sisters of Charity restored,
to many a war-weary soldier a hope in mankind which he hadi
lost in the-terrible carnage, and did much to bury the bigotry
and haired which so many of their fellow countrymen at that
time held toward Catholics.
— Msgr. John B. Ebel

tablish an Extension Annuity.
• Sample returns on Extension Annuities:

Man 55 receives 5.3%
Man 60 receives 6 %
Man 65 receives 7 %
Man 70 receives 8.3%
Man 75 receives 10 %
Man 80 receives 12.57®
Designed especially for “Senior Citizens”
The ideal way to ensure life income and to help
the home missions besides.
The Catliolic Ciiurch Extension Society

^

1307 South Wabash Ave., Chicago 5, Illinois
Dear Fathers:
Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuitiei, What
return could you offer me on an investment of $ _____
My birth date is .

-------------

^

---------, s e x ----------------

I understand that this inquiry is in strictest confidence and
will entail no obligation or “follow up" whatsoever.

History Modern Era Blend in Coronation
By MICHAEL WILSON
Vatican Correspondent

and parasols, prepared to wait 10 hours or more.
As the afternoon drew on, they were joined by tens of
thousands who bad spent the holiday week end by the sea,
but who had left the beaches early to see the coronation.
The traffic jam built up even to the gates of Rome by
2 in the afternoon and by S p.m, the Via della Concillazione was
packed with a slowly moving throng making for the Piazza.
Police halted all cars far beyond the Tiber.
The roof of St. Peter’s was crowded. Privileged guests of
Vatican employees had joined them at the windows and bal
conies overlooking the Piazza.

Vatican City — Pope Paul VI was solemnly in
stalled here Sunday evening, June 30, as centuries
of past history blended with the emotions and tech
niques of a modern day world to make it one of the
most memorable and grandiose occasions ever wit
nessed, either in this ancient piazza of St. Peter or in count
less firesides all over the world.
Close to 300,000 persons crowded onto the cobblestones with
in the encircling arms of Bernini's classic colonade to watch
the pomp and ritual of the enthroning of the 262nd Supreme
Pontiff of the Catholic Church—but scores of millions more
Catholics and non-Catholics viewed the ceremony over televi
sion or heard it by radio.

ceremony. He donned the Papal cloak over the white robe,
the stole and the golden mitre.
' ' The procession had started already. Out from the bronze
doors of the Vatican came the Swiss Guards, helmets glisten
ing in the medieval gold, blue, and white uniforms, designed
by Michelangelo;
THROUGH THE DOORS and the giant colonades came
the Cardinals as the procession wound across the piazza to
the obelisk in the center and turned up toward the gentle steps
to the Basilica.
The crowd surged forward, straining against-the barriers
as the princely laymen heralding the approach of the Pontiff
appeared.—Prince Colonna, chief assistant to the Pontifical
throne; Marquez Crescenzi, Marquez Sacchetti, and Prince
Massimo, accompanied by Archbishop Enrico Dante, prefect
of ceremonies.
A gigantic roar went up from the crowd, “Viva il Papa,”
(Long Live the Pope) as Pope Paul appeared carried on his
sedia gestatoria chair beneath a white silk canopy with the
oriental ostrich-plumed fans borne on either side behind him,
the macebearers around.
The Pontiff was escorted by Swiss Guards and his Noble
Guards while the Palatine Guards followed.
Three times as the Pope was carried through the Piazza,
a prelate approached with burning flax toward the Pontiff,
and entoned, “Sic Transit Gloria Mundi,” in ritualistic remind
er that all earthly glories are ephemeral.

GIANT TELESCOPIC lenses of photographers and televi
sion cameras seemed everywhere.
From 4:30 p.m. on a steady stream of cars was entering
the sidegate of the Vatican, taking the Cardinals and prelates
in to the ceremony. At 5:30 the Cardinals donned their robes
of scarlet capes and silver mitres in the Hall of Canoniza
tion. while the crowd shuffled in muted roar below.
The ceremony lasted three hours. Pope Paul VI, despite
his personal determination to trim the lavishness of pomp and
ritual wherever possible, came against the immutable logistics
of coronation ceremonial and gracefully gave way.
The Pope’s entourage had semi-officially declared that the
coronation ceremony would be cut to one and half hours. But
the Vatican officials convinced the new" Pontiff that the essen
tial ritual could not take place in less than three hours.
Pope John, too, bad been determined to “ streamline” his
coronation and had cut it from the centuries-old 6 ^ hours to
m hours, one quarter less. Now Pope Paul has succeeded in
loping off an additional quarter.
The sonorous bells of St. P eter’s began to chime. Pope
Paul VI was leaving his quarters and being robed for the

ALWAYS THROUGH the ages an impressive combination
of religious fervor and temporal majesty, this coronation was
the more imposing because it was the first to be held outside
the Basilica ef St. Peter.
Ever present In the minds of all. Cardinals, representa
tives of 100 world powers and international organizations,
and the crowd itself, was the memory of Pope John XXIII,
the Pope of Peace.
But a new Pope was being crowned, Pope Paul VI, the
“Workingman’s Pope,” and aU felt instinctively that the work
of Christ’s Church on earth was being entrusted into hands
that would carry fittingly the tasks and duties laid down by
his predecessors.
From mid-morning little groups of the faithful had been
making their way into the piazza to take up strategic viewing
positions in the square. Dressed in a kaliedoscope of gay sum
mer dresses or sports shirts, many had brought picnic baskets

THE PAPAL THRONE had been placed in front of the
central doors to the Basilica with the Pontifical altar at the
top of the steps. Long before the ceremony, the representa
tives of the world nations of the diplomatic corp had taken

*Our Menfigner Montini’ Aided Refugee Family

Mr. and Mrs. Aldo B. Morpurgo referred to him as “our
Monsignor Montini” when they
learned ,that he had been
named Pontiff.

er Jews, the Morpurgos — to
gether with their son, Augusto,
then four years old, and Morpurgo’s mother — were advis
ed to seek help from the Vati
can.
“At the Vatican,” Morpurgo
recalled, “I was introduced to
Monsignor Montini (then an
undersecretary in the Papal
Secretariat of State). What a
man! What a heart! He was
the easiest man in the world
to talk to, and he made me
feel very good because he was
so very warm and understand
ing.
“We couldn’t work, and we
were afraid for our lives. We
wanted to get out of Europe,
and he gave us new hope.
He told us exactly what to do.
He was very kind and very
efficient. Ali his suggestions
were good.”

STRANDED in Rome in 1942
together with thousands of oth-

Pope Receives Nixons
In Private Audience
Vatican City — Pope Paul VI
has received former Vice Pres
ident Richard M. Nixon in pri
vate audience.
N i x o n — accompanied by
Archbishop Martin J. O’Connor,
rector of Rome’s North Ameri
can college—talked with Pope
Paul in the Pontiff’s private li
brary for more than 15 minutes.
After the private audience.
Pope Paul received Mrs. Nixon
and the Nixon daughters, Patri
cia, 17, and Julie, 14.
AFTER THE AUDIENCE,
Nixon lauded the Pope, saying
that he “has a very broad un
derstanding not only of the prob

lems of the Church, as one
would expect, but also of the
world. H i is interested in all
peoples around the world and I
am sure he will carry on the
great tradition of Pope Pius and
Pope John,” he added.
Nixon described the Pope as
a “ man of vigor and vitality
who looks 10 years younger than
his actual age of 65.”

Pontiff Says City of Rome
Must Set Christian Example

CRETE, the Island off the coast of Greece, calls to mind
St. Paul’s famous voyage to Malta and Rome. His ship bad
stopped for a time at Crete, where
Paul prophesied trouble, but the Ro
man leader paid no attention to his
words . . . The ensuing shipwreck
and landing at Malta is one of the
pi
^
stories of all time . . . To</> ijgy jjj lAKLYON, a Cretan city.
Father George Russos, a Capuchin, is
trying to replace a twice-damaged
church, the only Catholic one In the
city. The original church was dam'
aged by bombing in World War II
Th« Holy ram tiy'i Ifuiion Aid
but repaired sufficiently for services
for tho Orirntol Church
. . . Then in 1953 an earthquake
struck it so fiercely that civil authorities forbade its use. Since
then Father Russos has been bravely trying to build a new
church for his hundred parishioners, who are farmers and poor
workingmen with little more to give than their labor . . . For
months now work has been stopped for lack of funds to buy
materiaL Father needs $2,500 to complete the building .
Many tourists visit this church to attend services. Perhaps you
were once on a visit there . . . Will you help finish this much
needed churcb'f The priest and people of lAKLYON will r&
member you gratefully in Masses and prayers.

Classified Ads

Classified ads run through all Register
editions. The rate Is 85c per word per
Issue. Minimum 12 words. If tour or
more consecutive Issues ore used, the
rate Is 80c per word per Issue. Payment
must accompany all orders. Ads received
on Monday will appear In the Issue
printed the following week.
CATALOG SA LE S
F R E E — 32-page catalog of terrific bar
gains. Lowest wholesale prices. S IX
F R E E G IF T S I Write Continental, Box
1101, Kingston 7, Penna,
INSTRUCTIO N

AT h o l y r o s a r y
m is s io n .
Pine
Ridge, South Dakota, we take In more
than 50u Sioux Indian boys and girls
each year, educate them from first
grade through tiigh school. We desper
ately need your help. Anything you can
send
. . clothing, trading stamps, can
celled stamps, money, will help these
needy and deserving little children of
me prairies
Please help us. Father
Edwards, S.J.
C R Y ST A L SPRING S, M IS 
SIS S IP P I, needs donations. 781 square
mi es, X.OOO population, 152 Catholics.
Father Ed.

Kindly remember us in' your will. Our official title is:
THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION.
Membership is $1 a year for a single person; $5 for a family.

OF IN T E R E S T TO W OMEN
B E A U T IF U L
CHURCH
H EADD RESS
Handmade, silk, Spanish, lace Mantillas
Catalog 25c. Green t Son, Box 3185,
Chula Vista, Calif.
EA R N $50.00 FAST. Sewing Aprons. De
tails Free. Redlcut's, Loganville 29, Wis
consin.
R E T IR E M E N T HOTEL
R E T IR E D men, women and couples will
find a new way of life at T H E REGIS,
a Catholic retirement hotel In downtown
Waco, Texas which offers every oppor
tunity for a fult spiritual life with dally
Mass, devotions, apostolic works, plus
the usual hobbles, recreation, sports and
cultural programs to moke your retire
ment care-free and loyous. You can stay
as busy as you want or sit as long as
you like. 200 fully-airconditioned units
with private bath priced from $125.00
per person per month Including all
meals and other services. For full Infor
mation, write the Chancery, Box 1057,
Austin, Texas.
SO N G W RITER S
P O EM S W A N T E D for musical setting
and recording. Send poems. Free Exam 
ination. Crown Music, 49-WT West 32nd
St., New York 1.

linearBstCDtssionsj^
Migr. JoMpfe T. RyM, Natl W y
SMid oH cownMltoriMM ta;
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Uxington Av#. at 46th St. N t w York 17/ft. Y.

Beginners Stamp Packet $1.00. Good as
sortment and Price List. Sullivan, 2020
Wedgewood Drive, SI. Louis 36, Missouri
T E A C H E R S W A N TED

S E E K IN G A CATHO LIC C O LL E G E OR
HIGH SCHOOL T EA C H IN G P O SITIO N ’
W R IT E: N AT IO N A L CATHOLIC P L A C E 
M E N T SE R V IC E , 412 Melcher Avenue,
Elkhart, Indiana.
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Washington — The Confra
ternity of Christian Doctrine is MoreComfortWtoring
launching a new program of
advanced training for teachers
Hare la a pleaaant way to orereomo
of religious education classes boae
plate dlaoomlort. FABTEXTH,
for Catholic children in public m Improved powder, iprtnUed on
ipper and lower platee bolda them
schools.
Irmer lo that they (eel more oomThe National CCD center here urtable. No gummy, gooey, paaty
laate or (eelUig. It’a alkaline (nonsaid the program will lead to a tcld). Doea not aour. (ThecU “plate
master’s teaching certificate odor breath”. Oet PASTSBTH today
tt drug oountera everywhare.
after completion of four con
secutive
six-week
summer
courses in CCD work and sub
jects such as theology. Scrip
ture, liturgy, and child psychol
ogy.
e . thousands reported
The CCD at present offers a .W f^ertu
l
relief
from
basic, six-week summer course years of suffering from
miserable
ear
noises
at 10 Catholic universities and poor hearing caused and
by
colleges across the nation. Reg catarrhal (excess fluid
mucus) conditions of the
istrants receive a certificate at head. For the past 23 years that's
completion
of the 90-hour what folks (many past 70) reported
after using our simple Elmo Pallia
course, which qualifies them tive
HOM E T R EA TM E N T . NOTHING
to be instructors of teachers of TO W EAR. SO M E of the symptoms
ilkely to go with your catarrhal deafness
religion in diocesan and com and
ear nolsat; mucus dropping In nose
munity CCD training programs. or throat every day; hear»but don't
understand words; hear better on clear
worse on bad days; ear noises
Father Joseph B. Collins, S.S., days—
like crirkehv bells or others. Write TO
director of the national center, D A Y for PROOF OF R E L IE F and 30R IA L O F F ER . Pay only If helped.
said the new program is be DT HA YE TELM
O CO.y Dept. 3IVIy Madrid,
ginning this summer at the Itwa.
Catholic University of America.

BAR NOISES
relieved

Plagued Day And
Night With Bladder
Discomfort?
Unwise eating or drinking may be a
source of mild, but annoying bladder irri
tations— making you feel restless, tense,
and uncomfortable. And If restless nights,
with nagging backache, headache or mus
cular aches and pains due to over-exer
tion, strain or erriotlonal upset, are add
ing to your misery—don't welt— try
Doan's Pills.
Doan's Pills act 3 ways for speedy re
lief. 1— They have a soothing effect on
bladder irritations. 2— A fast paln-rellevIng action on nagging backache, head
aches, muscular aches and pains. 3— A
wonderfully mild diuretic action thru the
kidneys, tending to Increase the output of
the 15 miles of kidney tubes. So, get the
same happy relief millions have enfoyed
for over 60 years. For convenience, buy
the large size. (3et Doan's Pills today!

St. Jude Thaddeus
St. Anne
Solemn Novena
JULY 17 — 25

4

Special Tribute to Grandmothers

M iif M : 10 i.m. and 12:10 Noon / Sarvicaa: 3:1$, 6:30 and 0 p.m.
Fraacbar: REV. C L E M E N T E. CO LLINS. O.P.

Write for free copy of Life of St. Jude
and novena information

SHRINE OF ST. JUDE THADDEUS
D O M IN IC A N
1909 S. A S H L A N D

FATHER S

AVE.

C H IC A G O

8, ILL.

Help Students to Become Priests

Parishioners of St. Mary's, Batesville,
n e ^ church. Please help. Father Carroll, Batesville, Mississippi.
SAIN T FOR OUR T IM E S : St. Martin
de Porres, O.P. Send lor Novena LItera
ture. Dominican Fathers, P.O. Box 12038
New Orleans 24, La.

StopJtch

Neumann will be beatified soon,
possibly during the second ses
sion of the Ecumenical council. Patroness of Sufferers from
THE BEATIFICATION had Nervous
formerly been scheduled June And Mental
23, but was postponed by the Disorders
illness and death of Pope John. Many Novenas celebrated
“We understand your keen throughout the year In
disappointment,” said
Pope the first church in Amer*
Paul in his first English speech, lea dedicated in her
“on learning of the postpone honor. Beg her help and
ment of the beatification cere intercession.
mony which would have given For information about
the world still another example t h e League o f St.
of heroic virtue nurtured on Dymphna. Novena booklets. Statues and Medals
American soil.
“We have visited your noble
N A T IO N A L SHRINE
country,” the Pope continued
“and we have experienced per
OF ST. D Y M P H N A
sonally your sincere and warm
Massillon, Ohio
hospitality and generosity.
“The industry of your people
and the rich blessings of nat
ural resources have made yours
a prosperous land. In your
abundance you have not forgot
ten the less fortunate peoples,
and to them and to new emerg
ing nations you have given val
uable assistance.
“THE CATHOUCS of the
United States,” he added,
“have been outstanding for
their devoted loyalty to the suc
cessors of St. Peter. They have
been singularly generous to the
Church and its missionary ac
tivity. Your young men and
women are giving of their tal
ents in every part of the world.
Those at the audience were
the first large group of pil
grims from the U.S. that Pope
Paul has addressed since his
election to the papacy. (NC)

Will some kind benefactors send contrl
butlons to help Ceylonese priest subsi
dize education of seminarians. Send to
'
R'S'ster, P. 0. Box
1620, Denver 1, Colo.

In LEBANON to the north, some 125,000 PALESTINE REFU
GEES need our help. In Syria and Jordan to the EAST, and
the Gaza Strip to the SOUTH of Palestine, there are 1,275,000
more of these people made homeless by the Arab-lsraell War
of 1948 . . . Pope Pius XII and bis successor. Pope John XXIII
entrusted our association with the task of helping these people
who remind us so much of Christ—once homeless in the land
He made holy, A $10 FOOD PACKAGE wUl feed a REFUGEE
FAMILY for a month. $2 will supply a warm BLANKET for a
needy BEDOUIN. Will you help?

FKANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, PretideiN

The Pope said he would dedicate his “ first attentions” to
solving these problems, noting that he had been prepared for
such a task through his experience as Archbishop of Milan
“ by our contacts there with the protagonists of the modern
world—scientists, industrialists, businessmen, and workers.
“The evangelization of a modern world,” one “so often
hostile to religion, depends largely on the devotion to duty of
the clergy,” Pope Paul stressed.

M ISC E L L A N E O U S

RING AROUND PALESTINE

DOLLAR-A-MONTH CLUBS

“This city’s great expansion and growth have created many
religious problems, caused, among others, by an invasion by
the various currents of modern culture and morality,” he said.

A L T A R BO Y T R A IN IN G B Y phonograph
record, 45 R.P.M. leach him rapidly, per
fectly. Send check $2.00 to Drill Record,
Box 547, Davenport, Iowa.

SPEAKING OF TOURISTS. These days you are probably plan
ning your vacation. Some will even be making a trip to the
Holy Land . . . Ur perhaps this is for you a dream deferred.
Meantime, why not nave a MASS offered by one of our priests
in the HOLY LAND to watch over you during your vacation,
wherever that may be . . . Years ago vacation-time was often
used for pilgrimages to famed shrines. Such a MASS may be
actually celebrated close to a place made holy by Christ’s life
on earth. And often your stipend may be the priest’s sole
daily support.

With this small donation you can join one of our clubs. Lots
of little gifts make our work possible:
□ DAMIEN LEPER CLUB (Cares for lepers)
□ ORPHANS BREAD (Feeds orphans)
□ PALACE OF GOLD (Provides for aged)
□ THE BASILIANS (Support mission schools)
□ MONICA GUILD (Provides articles for chapels)

Henry Mansell of the Bronx, N-Y. In an audi
ence with the Cardinal, Pope Paul expressed
his affection for New Yorkers, cited his pleassure during two visits to their city, and praised
the charitable works of tbe archdiocese.

I

Crete: An Island Known To Paul

IN MEDIEVAL TIMES, a pilgrim on his way to the Holy Land
sought hospitality by saying he was going “a la sainte terre.”
from which we have the word “saunter.” The word “canter”
comes from the motion of horses as the pilgrims trotted along
the Canterbury road to tbe shrine of St. Thomas a Becket . . .
Today’s “pilgrims” go by jet. But the way to God’s service as
a priest or nun is still slow and careful, requiring much time,
careful preparation, and yes—money! We have names of many
young seminarians and Sisters-to-be who need your help in
completing their training. By adopting one of these, you can
prepare them for their work in the NEAR and MIDDLE East.
$150 a year for two years pays for a Sister’s education . . . $100
a year for six years covers cost of training a seminarian. Your
contribution may be sent in installments.

Blessing for Now Yorkers
Seminarians of the North American college
in Rome receive the blessing of Pope Paul VI
as Cardinal Francis Spellman, Archbbhop of
New York, looks on. Tbe Seminarians are
Daniel Madura, left, of Yonkers, N.Y., and

THE MORPURGOS obtain
ed a visa to Ecuador, but, aft
er passing through France,
they were halted by Spanish
authorities. Morpurgo rushed
back to Rome and again
asked for Monsignor MonVatican City — Pope Paul VI, | for the beatification of Bishop
tini’s help, receiving an in
troduction to .Generalissimo at an audience of some 400 John Neumann of Philadelphia,
Francisco, Franco’s brother- pilgrims who had come to Rome expressed hope that Bishop
in-law, and subsequently per
mission to travel from Spain
to Ecuador. They moved to
the U.S. in 1946.
Morpurgo is a real estate
broker; his wife, a secretaryVatican City — “Rome has a great duty to be a Christian
translator for an importing
firm; and their son, an archi city and an example to all the world,” declared Pope Paul
tect working with an arche VI in an address before 2,500 prelates and priests of Rome.
ological project in Sicily. The
In a 10-minute address to the assembled clergy of the Dio
elder Mrs. Morpurgo died in
cese in the Clementine hall, tbe Pope noted that he had spent
1962.
34 years as a priest in Rome and that for this reason he
understands the needs and tbe difficulties of the city’s priests.

Flint, Mich. — Some 30 Sac
red Heart Catholic high school
students here have been accept
ed as the first shared-time pup
ils for specified classes in a
Flint pubUc high school.

•liMMt

FALSE TEETH

Bishop Neumann's Beatification
Will Be Soon, Pope Paul Hopes

Shared-Time Plan

AFTER THE MASS, and for the first time in centuries,
the Pope was not crowned on the balcony of the Basilica,
but on a throne before the main door. As the Sistine Chapel
choir entoned, “ Corona aura supra Caprucias,” (The golden
crown is placed on his head) Cardinal Tisserant, the dean of
the Sacred College, recited the rituals and Cardinal Ottaviani
then pronounced:
“Receive (he tiara adorned with three crowns and know
that thou art the Father of Princes and Kings, but on earth
thou art the arbiter of the world, the Vicar of Our Saviour
Jesus Christ.”
A thunderous wave of applause and cries of “Viva ii Papa”
burst spontaneously from all In the square. They died to silence
as Pope Paul rose to his feet and beneath the glare of flood
lights drowning out the flicker of candles, gave the assembly
and the world his “UrbI et Orbl” Benediction.

C C D Offers
Advanced
Training

Jewish Couple Laud Pope
Kew Gardens, N.Y. — A
Jewish refugee couple here
have a special reason for ap
plauding the election of Pope
Paul VI:
It was be who helped them
escape from Europe in the
dark days of World War II.

their places in special stands to one side of the altar — the
press and privileged guests to the other.
With these Princes of the Church now in their places to
either side of this improvised apse outside the Basilica, Pope
Paul began the celebration of the Mass, throughout which he
faced the hundreds of thousands of Romans, pilgrims and
tourists.
In the celebration of the Mass, Pope Paul was assisted
by Cardinal Eugene Tisserant, C a r n a l BIsbop; and two Car
dinal Deacons—Cardinal A lfr^ o Ottaviani and Cardinal Al
berto DeJurio.
The Sistine Chapel choir chanted throughout, but the repe
tition into Greek Rite, which bad so prolonged the ceremony
of coronation in the past, was reduced to the cantata of the
Gospel Benediction in Greek, by the Greek deacon and re
sponses by the Greek college.

$1.00 WILL M A IN T A IN A STUDENT FOR ONE DAY
W ILL YO U HELP H IM A L O N G ?

Haven’t I Been Here Before?
Mr. and .Mrs. John P. Kinney, Sr. of Waterbury, Conn.,
saw their fifth son graduate from Holy Cross college, Wor
cester, Mass., in June. They still have one more to go. Here
they flank son Paul C., who received a bachelor of science
degree in English and a commission in tbe U. S. Navy Re
serve. Sons John, Jr., Francis L., J. Peter, and Robert B.
graduated in 1953, ’54, ’58, and ’59 respectively, and Donald
C. is a member of the class of 1965. Kinney himself, principal
of Crosby high school, Waterbury, is a 1923 Holy Cross gradu
ate. His brother, the late Father Joseph L. Kinney, pastor of
St. Charles’ church, Hartford, had been a 1920 Holy Cross man.

17 Are Ordained
In Belgium Riles

In our Divine W ord Seminaries in India, Philippines
and Japan, we have a number o f students preparing
for the priesthood. AAANY ARE VERY P O O R and need
financial help to continue their studies.

TEAR OFF'
Dear Father:

Enclosed find $ ---------- for sponsoring a student

Shrinks Hemorrhoids

to the priesthood f o r ______ days.

Louvain, Belgium — Archbish
Without Surgery
op John P. Cody of New Or
leans ordained 17 priests from
dioceses throughout the United Stops Itch — Relieves Pain
States here in Belgium.
For the first time science hes found e
The ceremonies were held at new heeling substence with the estonishthe .American College of the Uni Ing ebillty to shrink hemorrhoids end to
relieve pein— without surgery. In case
versity of Louvain.

Tucson, Ariz., — Father Vin
cent J. Hope has been appoint
ed by Bishop Francis J. Green
of Tucson to serve as fulltime
associate editor of the. Arizona
Register, diocesan newspaper.

NAME (pltoM prial)..„....„.

AOOIESS.________
JEONt____ STATE,

M AIL TO

atler case, while gently relieving pain,
actual reduction (shrinkage) took place.
Most amaiing of all— results were so
thorough that suttarers made astonishing
statements Ilka “piles have ceased to be
a problemi" The secret 1s In a new heal
ing substance (Bio-Dyne®), discovery of
e world-famous research Institute In
suppository or ointment form called Preporation H®. At all drug counters.
[July
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HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL
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Catholics Taka Lead

Red, White, Blue
Madonna Called
'"American
Rome — A statue of the so-called “American Madonna’’
stands in the medieval church of St. Onofio (St. Humphrey)
on the Janiculum hili.
Italians gave her the American label b e c a u s e she is
adorned in red, white, and blue. Tbe colors, however, have
little to do with America or the country’s patriotic symbolism.
‘The statue is that of Our Lady of the Atonement; red sym
bolizes the Precious Blood by which Mary was made immacu
late, the white is a lining for the red mantle, and blue is used
for Our Lady’s inner tunic.
/
THE TITLE of Atonement for Mary came from the United
States. It originated with Father Paul, S.A., and Mother Lurana,
S.A., who conceived this name and devotion at the beginning
of the 20th century, while they were members of he Anglican
Communion.
After ten years they entered tbe Church in 1909 through
the special permission of St. Pius X. Among many favors
they were permitted to retain their name and devotion for
Onr Blessed Mother as Our Lady of the Atonement.
’IHe Feast of Our Lady of the Atonement is July 9. It will
be kept joyfully celebrated in ail the friaries and convents of
the Atonement Friars and Sisters.
It is also tbe patronal feast of the members of the Rosary
league and the League of Prayer for Unity, both organizations
of prayer and good works under the direction of the Graymoor
Friars and Sisters.

Brazil Drive to Help Rural Poor

B o rn in Q u ito ,
Ecuador, St. Mari
ana was a near-con
temporary of th e
first canonized saint
of the Americas, St. Rose
of Lima. She led a hid
den life in God, devoted to
penance and prayer. Her
austerities were extreme. She is
said never to have slept more
than three hours. Little by little she reduced her food
until she came to subsist on a small portion of bread
taken once a day. Towards the end of her life she de
prived herself of drink in order the better to realize
our Lord’s thirst on the cross.
A member of the Third Order Secular of St. Fran
cis, she went forth to practice the corporal and spirit
ual works of mercy, and she led many back to the
path of virtue. When a plague broke out, she offered
her young life to God^ and the sacrifice was accepted.
Mariana was canonized in 1950.

Pope

Praises Coverage
Of Death and Conclave
Vatican City — Pope Paul
VI praised the press for its
coverage of Pope John’s
death and the conclave, and
told newsmen he will do all
he can to help them cover
and understand the coming
session of the Ecumenical
Council.
The Pope greeted members
of the press as “colleagues
and friends” when he re
ceived about 1,000 newsmen
in an audience in tthe Vati
can’s Clementine Hall.

The ^Ameritan Madonna*

RESPONDING
to
brief
greetings of spokesmen for
the foreign and Italian Press
associations. Pope Paul spoke
in Italian, thanking them for
their services to the Church
and expressing his apprecia
tion of the problems of their
tasks.

The statne of Our Lady of the Atonement in St. Onofrio’s
church, Rome, is called the “ American Madonna’’ because of
the coloring—red, white, and blue. Religious who staff the
church are Friars of the Atonement of Graymoor, Garrison,
N.Y. Our Lady of the Atonement, whose feast day is July 9,
is the special patroness of Christian Unity.

The Pope singled out two
recent events — the death of
Pope John and the conclave
— to compliment the journal
ists for a report to the
world world “which was on

Church in Czechoslovakia
Choked Under Heel of Reds
Munich, Germany — In none
of tbe traditionally Catholic re
gions of Europe under Red
domination is tbe Christian re
ligion less intact than in
Czecbo-Slovakia.
Since the Communists took
over in 1948, the Christian Shep
herds have been suppressed.
Today there is no Bishop in the
Western two-thirds of the
country free to govern his dio
cese.

the whole so dignified and
reverent.”
He said tbe press and other
communications media in re
porting the death of Pope
John moved the world and
transformed the sad and in
exorable event into a chorus
of sentiments and voices
which revealed in its full
measure of singular great
ness the human and evangeli
cal goodness of the dying
Pope.”
Pope Paul observed that
there is a comparision be
tween “ the relations, exist
ing or possible, of our Apo
stolic Ministry and your pro
fession as journalists.” He
added that he would not go
into the subject in this dis
course, seeming to promise a
further development of the
matter at a later time.
Then he recalled that his
father, Giorgio Montini, was
a journalist and that this
made him feel a special af
finity to those in the audi
ence.
POPE PAUL noted that he
had another claim to affinity
with the journalists by rea
son of the name Paul which
he had taken.
“It is almost commonplace
to see in St. Paul — the au
thor
of
Epistles
which
through their doctrinal, edu
cational and informative aims
have been directed toward
the achievement of those cer
tain goals which the press
still has today — a forerun
ner of journalism in the serv
ice of thought.” — (NC).

By JAIME FONSECA
(.N.C.W.C.News Service)
Brazilian Catholics are spearheading a nationwide drive to
solve the^ pressing problems of the rural poor in Latin Ameri
ca’s largest country.
These problems are literally matters of life and death.
Landless farm workers need their own land to avoid starva
tion. They need a living wage. They, as weil as the smail
landowners, need better health and educational facilities and
protection from Red propaganda and violence.
To better their plight, Brazil’s Catholics are fostering a
number of rural organizations that are already bringing a new
sense of solidarity and personal dignity to the poor farmer—
the camponess—in the most critical areas, particularly in the
poverty-stricken Northeastern region of the nation.
BEFORE THE LEFTIST leader Francisco Juliao started
his Peasant leagues there, the Catholic-sponsored Confederation
of Workers’ Centers was helping the few farmers among its
half a million members.
But the threat of Red violence on Brazil’s large estates—
the fazendas—and in the villages led to the broader efforts
how being made by the new Agrarian front, which is made
up of Catholic farm workers’ unions.
The Communist offensive has been stalled by the combined
attempts of the front and the confederation, working in coop
eration with the long-established Young Christian Farm ers’ or
ganization and the growing number of teams of priests
and laymen engaged in pastoral work in rural areas.
’This grass-roots movement is finding new strength in such
cooperation. One of its leaders stated; “Banded together, we
can improve our lot with the resources now at hand.”
The Catholic farm workers’ unions which make up the
Agrarian front were begun in 1960 in the northeastern state
of Rio Grande do Norte by Bishop Eugenio de Araujo Sales,
apostolic administrator of the Natal archdiocese. By early 1963
there were about 350 unions in a dozen states with more than
500,000 members.
“ CA’THOLICS ARE way ahead in farm workers’ unions,”
the journalist Buy Azambuja said in reviewing the organiza
tion’s progress in the southern state of Rio Grande do Sul.
In his state alone, he pointed out, 100 unions were founded
in 1962 with a total membership of 150,000. At a recent meeting
in the state capital of Porto Alegre there were 180 union pres
idents and 650 delegates, he added.
In the Northeast, Father Antonio Melo Costa and his aides
have organized more than 25,000 farm workers, most of them
at the expense of Juliao’s Peasant leagues. “Juliao once dom
inated four unions. Now he has none,” one of the helpers
told me.
Father Costa expressed the wish: “ If Bishop Sales’ move
ment could only spread to the rest of Brazil, we could soon
achieve a land reform that is really Christian and human.”
HIS WISH IS coming true. The camponeses are discover
ing the power of organization for the first time after decades
of complete neglect by the law, government, and big city
union bosses. In Pernambuco state, 20,000 farm workers now
belong to Catholic unions. In Bahia state, total membership
has reached 10,000. Progress is also being made in Goias,
Maranhao, Parana, Sergipe and other states.
These unions are beginning to attract government atten
tion and recognition in spite of restrictive laws, the govern
ment’s marked trend toward the left and the bitter opposition
of the Communist dominated General Workers’ committee,
which has a strong hold on regional political and labor offi
cials.
Much of the present leftist trend among government lead
ers is a result of their effort to please the Marxist bosses
allegedly in control of labor.
The truth is that of the five national labor federations,
only two can be effectively controlled by tbe Communists. And
to compensate for recent losses the latter two are trying to
set up a new Confederation of Rural Workers to compete with
the Catholic unions.
Father Pedro Veloso, national moderator of the Confeder
ation of Workers’ Centers, broke the myth of Red labor domi
nation with a new survey which showed that of 1,453 labor
unions in Brazil, the Reds controlled only 14.5 per cent.

Christian unions in the labor world,” Father Veloso said. “If
the Reds are noisier, it is simply becanse they grabbed con
trol of the General Workers’ committee and its communica
tions network.
’The priest added that by exposing the Reds’ true numbers,
“we weaken their claim to representation.” But, he added,
“we must also uniJe and bring about closer cooperation”
among the non-Communist groups.
Since former President Janio Quadros unexpectedly re
signed two years ago, Brazil has been in a constant state of
crisis. Quadros’ sudden departure brought the country to the
brink of civil war over the question of his successor, partly
becanse many people feared the pro-Red statements of Goulari, who was then vice-president.
By a quick constitutional change—in what Brazilians call
a “jeito” or lucky chance—presidential powers were turned
over to Parliament. But President Goulart and his prime min
ister saw to it that the parliamentary system accomplished
nothing, and by January of this year a plebescite gave back
all ruling powers to the presidency.
Meanwhile, runaway Inflation, the high cost of living, bus
iness uncertainty, and nnemploirment continue to plague Bra
zil’s people. And there is lltUe prospect of better days as agi
tation increases on the issue of land reform.
It is against this background that Brazilians are being
asked to choose between Father Costa’s “ Christian and human
reform” and Juliaos’ collectivization of land on the pattern of
Castro Cuba.
The clouds of unrest are growing blacker because Goulart
and his advisers are now tying land reform to what they call
“the need to change the Constitution” and are trying to limit
the right to private property.

Renowned Poetess
Shy About Her Age
VIEWERS of educational TV have lately been treated to
several nights of high intellectual companionship with perhaps
the most renowned poetess in the Engli^-speaking world. Dame
Edith Sitwell.
Her Renaissance-style hair-do and hat and veil mark her as
a woman who would have been at home with Vittoria Colonna,
the poetess who exercised such an influence over
P l’O fll# Michelangelo.
In
Her self-possessed demeanor, her perfectly
^otiulated voice, her mature judgments suggest
a c f f l o a jjigj
jj g p^jgj
jjjg
rather than the
heart.
Indeed her best-known prose work is a biography of Alexan
der Pope, who of all English poets is most of the head and least
of the heart.
Dame Edith, the TV interlocutors somehow let slip, is 78
years old. That fact cannot be gained from reading the British
Who’s Who, which gallantly tells where she was born but not
when. Incidentally, the scanty biographical material available
on this eminent literary figure also is silent about her age, pre
sumably at the subject’s request. So Dame Edith is pretty much
of a woman, despite her intellectuality.

SHE AND HER FAMOUS brothers—Sir Osbert and Sacheverell Sitwell—are champions of modernistic writing. Their in
dividual, enigmatic, witty, and sometimes obscurely profound
style and taste have been sufficiently influential to create a new
word—“Sitwellism. ”
She has published some 30 volumes, mostly of poetry.
Dame Edith (she is the feminine counterpart of a knight
of the British Empire) is generally pictured as an aloof person
ality.
That is the inevitable image anyone would get of her simply
by looking at her austere photographs. In the British Who’s
\ ^ o she lists as her recreation, after listening to music, “si
lence.” She and her brothers
have been called the “ posses
sors of the highest brows of
“THERE IS an overwhelming majority of democratic.
any brother-and-sister act in
Britain.”
But her TV Interviews show
that though a woman of dig
nity she is no stuffed petti
coat. Her answers and obser
vations show a woman of wide
sympathies and keen judgment.
Gettysburg, Pa. — A promin new nations around the world”
ent priest-educator said at a is the “ Great Emancipator,”
TOGETHER with her broth
Civil War centennial event that he added:
ers, she spends much time in
there would be “nothing but “Each one of us must be in
giving prose and verse recitals
mockery” in the event unless these our times great emanci
in Britain, the U.S., and other
Negoes receive equal rights. pators; to finish up in the cen
countries. She has also been a
Father Theodore M. Hes- tenary year as completely and
Hollywood script writer.
burgh, C.S.C., president of the dramatically as possible in all
Surprisingly, she did not be
University of Notre Dame, our own communities across
gin writing poetry until after
spoke after a military field the land the unfinished business
she was 20. Her first volume
Mass offered on the Gettys of which Lincoln spoke here:
of poems. The Mother and
burg battlefield to honor a Holy the work of freedom.”
Other Poems, was published in
Cross Father who had served The field Mass commemor
1915. Since 1916 she has been
as a Civil War chaplain.
ated Father William Corby,
editor of Wheels, an annual an
Dame Edith Sitwell
“The struggle heroically en C.S.C., chaplain of New York’s
thology of modem verse.
gaged in here still goes on as “Irish Brigade” in the Battle
we commit ourselves anew to of Gettysburg and later presi
DAME EDITH became a Catholic in 1955, “because,” she
the proposition that all men dent of Notre Dame. He is im said, “ I want the discipline, the fire, and the authority of the
are cre ited equal,” Father Hes- mortalized in identical statues Church.”
burgh said.
at Gettysburg and Notre Dame,
Dame Edith’s conversion is thus one more example of the
Noting that Abraham Lin recalling his imparting of gen fact, attested by innumerable literary figures, that Catholicity,
coln’s “most endearing title eral absolution to the troops be far from discouraging great writers, offers their genius the best
here and especially in all the fore th'' battle.
conditions for its fullest flower.

Equal Rights for Negro
Alternative to 'Mockery'

ravia, Olomouc, is vacant. Its there is only one Bishop who
Archbishop, Josef Matocha, Is an Ordinary, Bishop Lazik,
died in November, 1961, after of the Apostolic Administration
having been interned at his of ’Tmava.
residence for l i years.
Two other Bishops have rela
His Auxiliary, Bishop Stani tive freedom. They are Bishop
slav Zela, was sentenced to a Frantisek Tomasek,
former
25-year prison term in 1950. Auxiliary of Olomouc, who was
Presumably he remains in jail. jailed for a time, and is now Senate Okays
Another Auxiliary, not recog doing parish work, and Bishop Serra M edals
nized by the government, is in Necsey, the adminictrator of
charge of a small parish.
Nitra. Those three attended the Washington — The Senate has
passed by voice vote a bill
’The Ordinary of the other first session of the Second Vati
authorizing the Secretary of the
Moravian see, the Diocese of can Council last fall.
THIS TRAGIC situation is de Brno, is Bishop KareJ Skoupy, Along with the imprisonment Treasury to strike medals com
scribed by Karel Hrelik, which now 72. He was arrested in or otberwis' tight clamp on the memorating the 250th anniver
name is a pseudonym to pro 1953, confined to his residence Bishops, a large number of the sary of the birth of Junipero
tect him against repression by for a long time, and then fin priests have been imprisoned Serra.
the Czecho-Slovakian Red re ally deported. Where he is con for various periods. Others The bill provides for 300,000
gime. His story is based on data fined remains unknown.
have been deprived of their medals to be sold at the cost
that Church authorities vouch
of manufacture to the Padre
status; all work as laborers.
for as reliable.
IN SLOVAKIA the situation
Junipero Serra 250th Anniver
The
Communist
regime
has
It was 11 centuries ago, in is as follows: In the Apostolic sought to split the Church since sary association. The legisla
of
Tmava,
tion now goes to the house.
863, that the great Sts. Cyril Administration
the beginning, and with some
and Methodius, Apostles of the Bishop Ambroz Lazik has been measure of success. Not con
Slavs, b ro u ^ t tbe faith to what relatively free to carry on his tent to split the majority of
is now Czecbo-Slovakia. Now work ever since his appoint Bishops off from contact with
under Red tyranny, the country ment in 1949. But his Auxiliary, their priests and people, it has
is again reduced to missionary Bishop Michal Buzalka, died in abolished the Catholic schools
prison in December, 1961.
territory.
In the early settlement of New
and the Catholic press, and iso
England, intolerance was the preva
Czecho-Slovakia has nearly In the Nitra diocese, long va lated people from the priests.
lent note. The settlements coalesced
14,000,000 inhabitants. About 75 cant, the Apostolic administra
per cent of the people are nom tor is Bishop Eduard Necsey
THE MAJOR BLOWS against into the colonies of Massachusetts,
inally Catholic. The country has He was interned from 1949 to religion fell by the end of 1950. Maine, Connecticut, New Hampshire,
two archdioceses, 10 dioceses, 1951 and again from 1953 to The work since then has been Vermont, and Rhode Island. In all but
and two jurisdictions called 1956. Since then he has been one aimed at eliminating every the last, the Congregational Sect was
able to exercise his office —
Apostolic Administrations.
trace of the old religious life. established and a puritanical the
like Bishop Lazik — under sur
ocracy prevailed.
As recently as June 26, it was
ARCHBISHOP JOSEF Beran veillance.
announced that the National
of Prague was interned in 1949 The administrator of the Dio
and was exiled to a monastery cese of Raznava, which is also Committee of the Communist
Party had decreed meatless
in Southern Moravia more than vacant, is Bishop Robert Podays in Prague restaurants and
a decade ago.
bozny. He is exiled.
factory canteens to cope with
His Auxiliary, Bishop Kaje- The last Ordinary of Kosice, the meat shortage.
tan Matousek, elevated by Pius Bishop Joseph Carsky, died in Today it is estimated that
XII shortly after Archbishop March, 1962.
only thre^ per cent of the peo
Beran’s arrest in 1949, has The Ordinary of the Spis dio ple attend Sunday Mass in
never ’ueen recognized by the cese, Bishop Jan Vojtassek, Prague. In some of the other
government. He is only a I was sentenced to a 24-year big cities, Mass attendance is
lowed to work as a parish prison term in 1951. Now 86, he not even that good.
priest.
remains impeded. His Auxil But the three per cent who
Bishop Josef Hlouch of Bude iary, Bishop Stefan Barnas, is brave the eyes of the ubiquit
jovice "’as deported from his exiled from the see.
ous observers of the regime to
see in 1950 and is reportedly The remainin'’ Slovak dio go to Mass mean it. In them
doing forced labor.
cese, Banska Bystrica, has is tbe hope of the Church.
Stephan
Trochta,
S.D.B., been vacant for more than a
Bishop of Litomerice, was in decade.
terned in 1950 and sentenced to
Program Aided
a 25-year prison term in 1954. THE ONLY EASTERN Rite
He served six years in the in Catholic diocese in Czecho-Slo London — The Oxford Com
famous Leopoldov penitentiary vakia is Presov, which was for mittee for
Famine
Relief
in Slovakia and was then re mally abolished by the govern (OXFAM), a British nondenomleased in 1960, a beaten man, ment in 1950 and made part of inational group for aid to devel
only 58 years old and now re a new independent “Orthodox oping countries, has announced
t i r e to a home for aged Church of (izecho-Slovakia.”
that it has sent $80,400 to the
priests.
............
Bishop Pavol
Godjic of U.S. Catholic Relief ServicesThe only other Czech see is Presov was arrested and fi National Catholic Welfare Con
Hradec Kralove, whose last Or nally died in jail in July, 1960. ference to buy seeds, fruit trees,
dinary, Bishop Moric Picha, His Auxiliary, Bishop Vasyl saplings, and fertilizer to supply
died in 1956.
Hopko, was exiled.
farm-training programs in 28
The metropolitan See of Mo 'Thus In all Czecho-Slovakia countries.
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Early New England
Catholics were to be
fo u n d in sm a ll n u m b ers.
Irish seamen and later Acadians wandered in but as
they had neither priests nor
churches, many intermarried
with Protestants to avoid the
bar of illegitimacy for their
children who were soon lost
to the faith in the compulsory
Congregationalist schools.

In 1631, the General Court
of Massaebusettt decreed that
“no man shall be admitted to
the freedom of this body poli
tics but such as are members
of our churches.” Catholics
were officially barred from en
tering any of these colonies
save Rhode Island.

In 1659, the celebration of
Christmas was banned as savor
ing of “popery.” John Adams
probably sums it up best when
he declared: “Roman Catholics
are as scarce as a comet or an
earthquake.” Burning of the
Pope in effigy continued at Bos
ton down to General Washing
ton’s prohibition in 1775.

